
SELECTBOARD MEETING 
September 9, 2014 

 
 
Present: Bob Bancroft     Nanette Rogers 

Alex Weinhagen     
Dave Adams 

 
Guests: None 
 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Alex Weinhagen made a motion to enter Executive Session to discuss personnel, seconded 
by Dave Adams.  Motion passed:  3-0.  People in attendance were Bob Bancroft, Alex 
Weinhagen, Dave Adams and Nanette Rogers.  The Board exited Executive Session at 7:30 
p.m.  No action taken.   
 
PERSONNEL POLICY 
The Board discussed the sick time benefit currently offered to eligible employees.  Employees 
receive 10 days per year and are allowed to carry over up to 60 days.  Now that the Town 
offers Short Term and Long Term Disability to eligible employees, the Board feels that the 60 
day carry over is excessive. 
 
The Selectboard would like to find out if an employee can cash in vacation time while on 
disability.  An employee has expressed their concern with the significant difference between 
his pay and the payout from the disability policies.  The reduction would create a hardship for 
employees.  Nanette will send an email to VLCT to ask them if employees can receive pay for 
cashing in vacation time in addition to the disability payments.  The Board would like to explore 
what options the Town and/or employee have available. 
 
A discussion of converting to a Combined Time Off benefit ensued.  Vacation, sick and 
personal time would be combined to a single benefit.  This would simplify accounting and 
would allow employees to use their earned time off for any reason.   
 
The discussion included possibly reducing the number of sick days if this benefit were created.  
For example, if an employee currently receives three weeks vacation (15 days) and 10 days 
sick time, the employee would receive 20 days total versus the 25 days the employee receives 
under the current policy.  The Board may allow employees to carry over some time however 
they want to encourage employees to take time off because statistics show that vacations 
make better employees.  Nanette voiced her objection to the reduction of time already 
provided to employees, hence losing part of a benefit, and feels others will agree.  It was 
pointed out that under the new policy, once finalized, the employee will probably lose sick days 
not used and this new benefit may allow them to carry over some time.  The carryover of time 
is something the Board needs to discuss further. 
 
A memo will be sent to employees advising of the changes being discussed, including 
carryover of sick time, accumulation of vacation time, cashing in vacation time, and Combined 
Time Off. 
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ADJOURN 
The meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m. 
 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 

Robert L. Bancroft, Chair 
Selectboard 

 
 
 

Nanette Rogers 
       Town Clerk 


